In this paper, we propose a enhanced power control for a mobilesatellite network with an ancillary terrestrial component (ATC) composed of a modified closed-loop power control and an open-loop power control to increase the system capacity and reduce the transmit power of the user equipment. The modified closed-loop power control, which combines the delay compensation algorithm with the pilot diversity, is better suited for short round-trip delay, and therefore, applies primarily to urban ATC links.
Introduction
The standards for the new fifth generation (5G) system will include networks with enhanced waveforms, massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO), smart cells, and adaptive modulation and coding (AMC). Also, many networks will be integrated. These future systems should be able to meet stringent requirements for quality of service (QoS), primarily in terms of throughput, delay, and error rate. However, it is known that reliability of mobile services is difficult to achieve in densely populated areas because mobile signals are blocked by high-rise structures and/or do not penetrate buildings. The key concept of the hybrid mobile-satellite service (MSS)/ATC architecture of the mobile satellite ventures LP (MSV) proposal in 2001 is that the ground reuse of at least some satellite band service link frequencies can eliminate the abovementioned problems [1] .
The power control architecture of the user equipment from the serving ATC is based on a combination of land-based and closed-loop methods, and the configuration of the user equipment from the power control serving satellites is not described in detail. Unlike the land mobile communication system, however, the open-loop power control (OLPC) and closed-loop power control (CLPC) of the land mobile-satellite system has an extremely small advantage due to a long round-trip delay between the mobile station and the satellite (SAT)/ATC [2] . In order to solve the above problem, this paper adds a monitoring device to use information on the transmit power that the receiver has not yet experienced through the SAT/ATC channel. Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of the future communications infrastructure (FCI) systems. The satellite is configured to transmit wireless communications to a plurality of users equipments (UEs) in a satellite footprint comprised of one or more satellite spot-beams over one or more MSS forward/reverse links [1] . The satellite is configured to receive wireless communications from the UE in the satellite spot-beam, for example, via the MSS return link. An ATC network consisting of at least one ATC that may include an antenna is configured to receive wireless communications from another UE. The ATC network can improve the availability, efficiency, and economy of a cellular satellite radiotelephone system by reusing at least some of the frequency bands allocated to the cellular satellite radiotelephone system on the ground.
System Model
In particular, it may be difficult for a cellular satellite radiotelephone system to reliably serve in densely populated areas, since satellite signals may be blocked by high-rise structures or unable to penetrate buildings. As a result, the satellite spectrum may not be fully utilized or utilized in these areas. Ground reuse of at least some of the frequencies in the satellite band may reduce or eliminate this potential problem. However, precise power control and efficient handover are essential because all code division multiple access (CDMA) signals interfere with each other. The lack of accurate power control reduces the capacity of CDMA. Moreover, power control can reduce battery consumption and increase talk time. The main purpose of power control is to mitigate co-channel and cross-channel interference.
Open-Loop and Closed-Loop Methods
Typically, the uplink and downlink power control may be based on a combination of open-loop and closed-loop methods. The modified OLPC and CLPC models are shown in Fig. 2 . In the OLPC, the UE estimates the transmit power level at which the base station can maintain the desired signal quality and strength by monitoring its received quality. This technology is critical to system performance because it avoids near-field effects and mitigates fading. The OLPC adjusts the transmitted signal power level according to the received forward link (from SAT/ATC to UE) signal strength. Thus, while primarily compensating for path loss and shadowing, the CLPC is designed to compensate for small scaling caused by multipath in transmission on the reverse link (from UE to SAT/ATC) other than the forward link due to frequency separation of the link [3] .
As shown in Fig. 3 , we proposed a method of estimating interference power to improve the accuracy of signal to interference plus noise ratio (SIR) estimation. n, k, l, T b , and T c denote n-th slot, k-th symbol, l-th resoluble multi-path, bit duration, and chip duration, respectively. In addition SIR DP CH (n, k, l), SIR CP ICH (n, k, l), and SIR SCCP CH (n, k, l) stand for estimates of dedicated physical channel (DPCH), common pilot channel (CPICH), and secondary common control physical channel (SCCPCH), respectively. SIR is an important power control system parameter that has a propound effect on system capacity as the wanted signal and the interference have the same bandwidth at the output of the digital matched filter, SIR. Since the interference noise is Gaussian distributed, the variance of the interference can be found from the sum of the variances of the amplitude of I channel and Q channel as follows [4] :
where E| · | means expectation value. Desired signal S is archived by calculating the summation of the S l from the 1 to L tap RAKE receiver.Path loss and shadowing effects are regarded as slow fading in this paper. The general open-loop response of the OLPC can be approximated as follows:
where ∆P in ,τ , and O(t)mean step change in mean input power, the time constant of the open-loop response, and output, respectively. The OLPC output response of the UE serving from the ATC is close to that specified in the standards if is 20 ms. We assume that the operation period of the OLPC output response of the UE serving from the geostationary earth orbit (GEO) satellite is 250 ms. In this paper, it is added to monitoring equipment in the OLPC to use information about the transmitting power that has not yet been experienced by the receiver over the SAT/ATC channel.
The CLPC is a powerful tool to mitigate near-far problems in a directsequence code division multiple access (DS-CDMA) system over Rayleigh fading channels. The SAT/ATC advises the UE to adjust for transmit power levels that may have been initially set by the OLPC. This type of power control can maximize the effective isotropically radiated power (EIRP) of the UE to maintain link connectivity and acceptable link quality. Because of the important differences in the round-trip delay (RTD), severe power degradation of the CLPC occurs when the power control used for ground interfaces is applied as is. A delay compensation mechanism was chosen for the ATC and satellite to reduce power control errors [5] .
Simulation Results and Discussion
We examined the performance of the CLPC with or without the OLPC by simulating channels with only fast fading and channels with path loss, slow fading, and fast fading. We presented the simulation results according to the presence of the application in Table 1 in the GEO satellite or the ATC environment and compared the performance of various OLPCs and CLPCs.
As the conventional schemes, we used the terrestrial CLPC scheme in the 4G system and Gunnarsson's scheme in [6] , and they are denoted as SCHEME-XII and SCHEME-VI in the figures. For reference, the portions indicated by dotted lines and solid lines indicate pilot diversity and no pilot diversity, respectively [7] . In the simulation, we consider the satellite system as a beam and ignore the inter-spot interference. The path loss index is assumed to be 2. We selected a target SIR of 5 dB for the simulation, and chose a processing gain of 256. We assumed that the power control started to operate after 250 ms due to the propagation delay. Table 1 : Application existence and nonexistence. ("O" : applied, "X" : not applied, "P" : perpect) schemes pilot diversity (monitoring power) OLPC CLPC SCHEME-
Figures 4 and 5 show the average transmit power consumed by a particular user's transmitter based on mobile speed. It is observed that the average UE transmit power of all schemes depends on the mobile speed. However, users who have combined the modified OLPC and CLPC schemes will find that their power consumption is low. It is also seen that at low mobile speeds (<40 km/h), combining the modified OLPC and the modified CLPC (SCHEME-I with solid line) is very effective. This is because SCHEME-I with solid line compensates for slow fading and path loss by monitoring the transmitting power of the UE simultaneously archives diversity gain by using efficient channel estimation algorithms. Figures 6 and 7 show the probability density function (PDF) of the received SIR at a mobile speed of 98 km/s with a probability of zero power control command error. Intuitively, we can see that the use of pilot diversity SCHEME-I shows even greater improvement, as confirmed in the simulation results.
Conclusions
The conventional channel estimation method causes a lot of errors in the case of deep fading. On the other hand, since the inventive channel estimation method using the SCCPCH to the conventional methods can obtain an improved pilot diversity gain by performing the channel estimation using other channels when the first channel does not come up to a required level of a received signal, it is possible to implement an ideal maximum ratio combining method in a RAKE receiver. The channel estimation method described in this paper provides a Probability Density Function SCHEME-I SCHEME-II SCHEME-III SCHEME-IV SCHEME-V SCHEME-VI SCHEME-VII SCHEME-VIII SCHEME-IX SCHEME-X SCHEME-XI SCHEME-XII (a) K=-inf and V=98 Km/h. Probability Density Function SCHEME-I SCHEME-II SCHEME-III SCHEME-IV SCHEME-V SCHEME-VI SCHEME-VII SCHEME-VIII SCHEME-IX SCHEME-X SCHEME-XI SCHEME-XII (b) K=5 dB and V=98 Km/h. more improved performance than channel estimation in a receiver of a terminal having conventional pilot symbols of a CPICH or a dedicated physical control channel (DPCCH) by combining pilot symbols of a CPICH, a DPCCH, and a SCCPCH, and estimating a channel. In this paper, we present a satellite access technology for future mobile systems and propose a desirable modification for a 5G system. The modified CLPC and modified OLPC with delay compensation algorithms combined with monitoring equipment have proven to provide superior performance in MSS/ATC hybrid systems. In addition to improving performance, more advanced transmission technologies, including multi-carrier transmission, interference cancellation, high-efficiency modulation, and coding, should be further investigated to maintain commonality among terrestrial standards.
